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Execu ve Summary 

In 2012 we released an evaluation report on lottery operations and charitable 
gaming in Idaho. We found that operations of the Lottery generally aligned with 
the framework set in Idaho Code. However, several sections of code regarding 
lottery operations and charitable gaming were vague and needed some clarity. In 
addition, some of the charitable gaming regulations needed restructuring because 
they created an unnecessary burden for nonprofits as well as additional work for 
Lottery staff. We made six recommendations to the Legislature and the Lottery 
to addresses these findings.  

During the 2013 legislative session, the Legislature implemented two of those 
recommendations with the passage of Senate Bill 1127. The bill added clarifying 
language to code that provides for consistent retention of business records by 
charitable or nonprofit organizations licensed to conduct bingo games or raffles. 
The bill also removed any reference to Christmas tree fundraisers because they 
did not meet the legal criteria for gambling in Idaho. 
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Overview of the Ini al Report  

In March 2011 the Joint Legislative Oversight Committee directed us to evaluate 
the operations of the Idaho State Lottery, including the regulation of charitable 
gaming. The initial report was released in February 2012. 

Lo ery Opera ons 

The Idaho State Lottery was created in 1988 to generate revenue for the state. It 
is a self-governing agency overseen by a five-member commission, and its 
primary duties include managing the distribution and sale of lottery games and 
regulating charitable gaming. 

The Lottery generates revenue from games sold at more than 1,000 retailers and 
proceeds from the games are returned to the state’s public schools and the 
permanent building fund. In fiscal year 2012 Lottery sales totaled nearly $176 
million with $41.5 million returned to the state.  

The Lottery is statutorily required to keep advertising costs below 3.5 percent of 
its annual revenue. Our analysis of the Lottery’s financial statements from 1991 
to 2011 found that advertising costs averaged 2.8 percent.1 We also found that 
legislative intent was unclear about what costs should be included in the 3.5 
percent advertising cap. To clarify which costs should be considered advertising, 
we recommended the Legislature define advertising, marketing, and promotional 
costs in Idaho Code. 

Charitable Gaming 

The Lottery oversees charitable gaming, and the Bingo-Raffle Advisory Board 
reviews the operation and regulation of bingo games and raffles. In 2011, 196 
licensed organizations conducted charitable gaming. Our analysis of their annual 
reports found that they donated more than $3.7 million to charitable purposes.  

Nonprofits that wish to conduct charitable gaming activities must be licensed by 
the State of Idaho through the Lottery, pay an annual license fee, and submit an 
annual report to the Lottery that demonstrates compliance by the organization. 
These nonprofits are allowed to conduct bingo games, raffles, duck races, and 
holiday Christmas tree fundraisers.  

______________________________ 
 
1 Since the release of the initial report, the Lottery has reported that between fiscal years 2007 

and 2012, average advertising costs were 2.2 percent. The average decreased to 1.9 percent in 
fiscal year 2012 and is projected to be 1.9 percent in fiscal year 2013. 
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To reduce the regulatory burden on nonprofits and the regulatory workload of 
the Lottery, we made four recommendations for the Legislature to modernize 
specific sections of Idaho Code:  

 Clarify the time needed for record retention of organizations that conduct 
bingo games 

 Allow the Lottery to offer licenses for more than one year 

 Allow the Lottery to determine prize amounts for raffles  

 Remove holiday Christmas tree fundraising from Idaho Code 

We also recommended that the Lottery implement online forms and allow for 
electronic submission of annual reports.  

Status of Recommenda ons 

We assessed the status of recommendations within four categories:  

 Implemented: The agency has measurably met the recommendation’s 
intent. 

 Addressed: The agency has taken an approach that diverged from the 
recommendation but has still met the recommendation’s intent. 

 In process: The agency has begun to measurably address the 
recommendation’s intent. 

 Not implemented: The agency has not begun to measurably address the 
recommendation’s intent. 

Of the six recommendations made in the initial report, two have been 
implemented, one is in process, and three have not been implemented for reasons 
explained later in this report. 
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Lo ery Opera ons 

Recommendation 1.1: The Legislature should define advertising, marketing, 
and promotional costs in Idaho Code. This definition should clarify whether 
internal activities related to advertising should be a part of the advertising and 
promotional cost cap. 

The Legislature may also wish to redirect this recommendation to the Lottery 
and have the definition incorporated into Idaho Administrative Code, subject to 
legislative review.  

In its official response to the initial report, the Lottery expressed concern about 
implementing this recommendation and instead suggested an alternative. Rather 
than defining which expenses should be included as advertising, marketing, and 
promotional costs, the Lottery proposed defining which costs should not be 
included in the calculations. In its response, the Lottery pointed out that defining 
specific expenses or items in Idaho Code could eliminate the use of future 
technologies. 

According to Lottery officials, the recommendation––as modified by the Lottery 
to identify those costs not included––was submitted to the agency’s deputy 
attorney general for consideration on July 26, 2012. On September 11, 2012, the 
Lottery received notice that the Office of the Governor had not approved the 
recommendation for further legislative consideration. The Lottery does not plan 
to resubmit the recommendation for consideration unless directed to do so. 

Status: This recommendation is not implemented. The Lottery considered our 
recommendation and determined that it was not feasible to implement. 

Charitable Gaming 

Recommendation 2.1: The Lottery should create and implement an online form 
for licensed nonprofit organizations to submit their annual reports. An online 
form will minimize staff resources and time spent on regulating charitable 
games.  

In its official response to the initial report, the Lottery agreed that this 
recommendation would streamline the transfer of data between nonprofit 
organizations and the Lottery. After reviewing the process, however, Lottery 
officials determined that implementing the recommendation was not feasible. 

Lottery officials told us that the deputy director of security, the charitable 
gaming coordinator, and representatives from the Office of the Attorney General 
researched available data and determined that our recommended changes would 
create an undue burden on 28 percent of charitable organizations that do not 
have access to the Internet, e-mail, or document scanners. Additionally, Lottery 
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officials reported that more than 65 of 230 charitable organizations request 
hardcopy applications because they lack computer knowledge or Internet access. 
Further complicating the implementation of an online process is the requirement 
that charitable organizations must sign and notarize various documents. The 
Lottery believes that those organizations without e-mail or scanning capabilities 
would not be able to submit notarized documents.  

Status: This recommendation is not implemented. The Lottery considered our 
recommendation and determined that it was not feasible to implement. 

Recommendation 2.2: The Legislature should provide clarification on record 
retention for nonprofit organizations that conduct bingo games and define 
“permanent record” in Idaho Code. Alternatively, the Legislature could remove 
the word “permanent” from Idaho Code and require the State Lottery 
Commission to provide a consistent timeframe for record retention in Idaho 
Administrative Code.  

The Legislature passed Senate Bill 1127 during the 2013 session. The bill 
amended Idaho Code § 67-7709(2)(j), which is specific to bingo games, by 
removing the word “permanent” and by clarifying that a charitable or nonprofit 
organization must retain business records for five years. 

Senate Bill 1127 also amended Idaho Code § 67-7710 to clarify that any 
charitable or nonprofit organizations conducting raffles must retain business 
records for five years. Additionally, Idaho Code § 67-7715 was amended to 
clarify that licensed vendors must maintain records of all sales to organizations 
in Idaho for five years. The statutory changes become effective on July 1, 2013. 

Status: This recommendation is implemented. 

Recommendation 2.3: The Legislature should amend Idaho Code and allow the 
State Lottery Commission to offer licenses that would be valid for more than one 
year. The amendment would reduce paperwork for both nonprofit organizations 
and the Lottery. To ensure that licensed nonprofit organizations continue to 
allocate the required amounts for charitable purposes as outlined in Idaho 
Code, the Legislature should continue the statutory requirement for nonprofit 
organizations to submit annual reports.  

In its official response to our initial report, the Lottery agreed that two-year 
licensing for raffles could be beneficial. However, the Lottery opposed multiyear 
licensing for bingo because of the complex regulations and reporting 
requirements involved in its oversight. According to Lottery officials, the deputy 
director of security, the charitable gaming coordinator, and representatives from 
the Office of the Attorney General researched the feasibility of implementing 
this recommendation and consulted with the Lottery director and chief operating 
officer in the final decision-making process. 
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Ultimately, their review found that implementing the recommendation was not 
feasible for two reasons: 

1. A charitable organization can receive both a bingo and raffle license 
under one license that can be renewed for a single fee. Issuing a 
multiyear raffle license would cause confusion for these charitable 
organizations. 

2. All tax-exempt organizations are required to elect new officers annually. 
The Lottery is required by law to maintain records for all officers as part 
of its licensure process. Issuing multiyear raffle licenses would make 
receiving and maintaining accurate officer information difficult. 

Status: This recommendation is not implemented. The Lottery considered our 
recommendation and determined that it was not feasible to implement. 

Recommendation 2.4: The Legislature should remove prize maximums for 
raffles from Idaho Code and charge the State Lottery Commission with setting 
maximum prize amounts for raffles in Idaho Administrative Code. The 
amendment would align with how prizes are determined for bingo games. 

Senate Bill 1127 removed language in Idaho Code § 67-7708 for bingo prize 
maximums but did not remove raffle prize maximums. The Lottery 
misunderstood the intent of this recommendation and plans to submit changes to 
Idaho Code § 67-7710 for legislative review during the 2014 session. 

Status: This recommendation is in process. 

Recommendation 2.5: The Legislature should remove references to holiday 
Christmas tree fundraisers as charitable gaming in Idaho Code since they are an 
auction and do not fall under the criteria of gambling. 

The Lottery agreed that Christmas tree fundraisers did not meet the legal criteria 
for gambling in Idaho and that the fundraisers are technically auctions. With the 
passage of Senate Bill 1127 during the 2013 legislative session, all references to 
holiday Christmas tree fundraisers will be removed on July 1, 2013. 

Status: This recommendation is implemented.  
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Office of Performance Evaluations Reports, 2011–Present 
 

Publica on numbers ending with “F” are follow‐up reports of previous evalua ons.  

Reports are available from the OPE website at www.legislature.idaho.gov/ope/  
Office of Performance Evalua ons    PO Box 83720    Boise, ID 83720‐0055  

Phone:  (208) 332‐1470    Fax:  (208) 332‐1471 

Pub. # Report Title Date Released 

11‐01 Distribu on and Sale of Liquor in Idaho January 2011 

11‐02 Coordina on and Delivery of Senior Services in Idaho February 2011 

11‐03F Increasing Efficiencies in Idaho’s Parole Process February 2011 

11‐04F Idaho Transporta on Department Performance Audit March 2011 

11‐05 Delays in Medicaid Claims Processing March 2011 

11‐06 Equity in Higher Educa on Funding November 2011 

11‐07 Idaho’s End‐Stage Renal Disease Program November 2011 

11‐08F Distribu on and Sale of Liquor in Idaho November 2011 

12‐01 Reducing Barriers to Postsecondary Educa on January 2012 

12‐02F Delays in Medicaid Claims Processing January 2012 

12‐03 Lo ery Opera ons and Charitable Gaming February 2012 

12‐04 Establishing an Efficiency Commission February 2012 

12‐05F Coordina on and Delivery of Senior Services in Idaho February 2012 

12‐06F Opera onal Efficiencies in Idaho’s Prison System February 2012 

12‐07F Idaho’s End‐Stage Renal Disease Program March 2012 

12‐08F Idaho Transporta on Department Performance Audit March 2012 

12‐09F Delays in Medicaid Claims Processing November 2012 

12‐10F Increasing Efficiencies in Idaho’s Parole Process November 2012 

13‐01 Workforce Issues Affec ng Public School Teachers January 2013 

13‐02 Strengthening Contract Management in Idaho January 2013 

13‐03 State Employee Compensa on and Turnover January 2013 

13‐04 Policy Differences Between Charter and Tradi onal Schools March 2013 

13‐05F Coordina on and Delivery of Senior Services in Idaho March 2013 

13‐06 Guide to Comparing Business Tax Policies June 2013 

13‐07F Lo ery Opera ons and Charitable Gaming June 2013 

13‐08F Governance of EMS Agencies in Idaho June 2013 

13‐09F Equity in Higher Educa on Funding June 2013 

13‐10F Reducing Barriers to Postsecondary Educa on June 2013 
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